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Abstract
Tea is one of the sources for elevating daily fluoride intake and responsible for high prevalence of fluorosis in fluoride endemic areas. Aim
of the study was to assess fluoride exposure dose in children and adults from different tea samples (young, old leaves and commercial tea). Six
each young and old tea leaves were collected from different tea gardens at Kaziranga National park in Assam, India. Seven commonly consumed
commercial-branded tea samples were procured from local markets. Total and extractable fluoride levels were estimated in all the tea samples
using fluoride ion selective electrode method. Prepared tea samples were also collected from road side tea shops of fluorosis endemic areas in
Nalgonda district, Telangana for fluoride analysis and dose calculation. The results revealed that total and extractable fluoride levels in young
tea leaves were comparatively lower than old tea leaves and commercial tea samples (p<0.002). Fluoride exposure doses for children and adults
were calculated and compared with the recommended safe fluoride level 0.05mg kg-1d-1. Children were exposed significantly higher fluoride
dose through tea than the adults (p<0.04). Consumption of prepared tea delivers fluoride exposure dose from 0.03mg kg-1d-1 to 0.14mg kg-1d-1
for children and 0.01mg kg-1d-1 to 0.06mg kg-1d-1 for adults. Fluoride exposure doses from milk added prepared teas were significantly lower
than the other tea infusions from young, old tea leaves and commercial tea samples (p<0.02). The rate of prevalence of fluorosis increases with
increase of fluoride exposure doses through tea (p<0.0001). Adopting the recommended good agricultural practices in tea cultivation and use of
milk in tea preparation can reduces the excess fluoride burden and fluorosis risk through tea consumption in fluoride endemic areas.
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Introduction
Exposure to excess fluoride through water and food is the
primary reason for the prevalence of dental and skeletal fluorosis
in various parts of the world [1]. Dental fluorosis is characterized
by mottling of tooth surface or enamel; appearance of white
horizontal striations on the tooth surface or opaque patches
of chalky white discolorations. In moderate to severe forms
of fluorosis, the opaque patches can become stained yellow to
brown or even black. Eventually the increased tooth porosity
leads to structural damages, such as pitting or chipping [2].
Skeletal fluorosis is a pathological condition that may arise from
long-term exposure to elevated levels of fluoride. Symptoms
of skeletal fluorosis include chronic joint pain; stiffness of the
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joints; calcification of ligaments and osteosclerosis of cancellous
bone. Also, crippling skeletal fluorosis is associated with limited
movement of the joints; skeletal deformities; intense calcification
of ligaments; muscle wasting and neurological deficits [3,4]. Many
previous studies reported a significant inverse-concentrationresponse relationship between the fluoride intake level and the
Intelligence Quotient (IQ) of children. Excess fluoride intake can
reduce the IQ and increase the rate of mental retardation [5]. The
recommended safe fluoride intake through all sources is 0.01mg
kg-1d-1 for infants up to 6 months and 0.05-0.07mgkg-1d-1 for all
ages of above 6 months [6,7]. Apart from drinking water, tea is
a popular and most widely consumed beverage. Consumption of
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tea can deliver many beneficial effects on human health [8]. It
can protect against diseases that are associated with free radical
damage including atherosclerosis, coronary heart disease and
cancer [9]. However, consumption of tea in larger quantities
expose higher amount of fluoride to the human population than
the recommended level [10,11]. Fluoride levels in prepared tea
samples reported from India; Tibet; China; and Ethiopia were
ranged from 2mgL-1 to 524 mgL-1 [12-17]. Many previous studies
reported that the consumption of tea is a main reason for the
prevalence of dental and skeletal fluorosis in various parts of
world [18-20]. The tea plant (Camellia sinensis L.) is known to be
a fluoride accumulator, which selectively accumulates fluoride
from soil up to 20-30 times higher than that in other plants [21].
As the uptake of fluoride through roots of the tea plants is an
active process and energy-dependent, tea plants can accumulate
considerably more fluoride [22]. The mechanism behind this
is different ion channel inhibitors in tea plants such as anionic
and cationic channel inhibitors responsible for the absorption of
fluoride from soil and translocation of fluoride into the whole tea
plant [23]. Most of the fluoride absorbed in tea plants is in ionic
forms. Soil pH and aluminum in soil influences the absorption and
translocation of fluoride from roots to leaves [24]. Reports from
the previous studies revealed that the tea leaves contain nearly
98% fluoride in the whole plant and the most was accumulated in
old leaves as it stays for longer time on the plant [21,25]. Fluorides
from tea leaves are consistently leached into infusion upon heating.
More than 75% of fluoride in tea leaves can be extracted through
boiling in water [14]. Apart from fluoride in tea leaves, the usage
of high fluoride water for tea processing and increase of brewing
time also significantly elevates the fluoride concentration in final
ready to consume tea infusion. This ultimately enhances the daily
fluoride intake and fluoride burden through tea consumption
in tea consuming population which will be additional burden
in the fluoride endemic area [16,18-20]. The systemic fluoride
absorption through the gastrointestinal tract into the bloodstream
is nearly 100% by the process of simple diffusion [26]. In the
fluorosis endemic areas, tea contributes an additional burden
of fluoride exposure and increases the severity of fluorosis.
Therefore, the present study was aimed to assess and compare
the fluoride exposure dose levels from young, old tea leaves and
various commercial tea samples with prepared teas collected
from fluorosis endemic areas. This may be helpful to find out the
quantitative contribution of tea on the prevalence of fluorosis as
well as to find suitable factors to minimize daily fluoride exposure
through tea as strategic plan in fluoride endemic areas.

Materials and Methods

Collection of young, old tea leaves and commercial tea
samples
Six each young and old fresh tea leaves were collected
randomly from six different tea gardens at Kaziranga National
Park areas in Assam, India. Figure 1 shows the appearance of tea
gardens and young and old tea leaves. The first two young leaves
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from the top and old tea leaves from bottom of the tea plants were
collected and stored in properly labeled polyethylene bags. Then
the labeled tea bags were transported to the laboratory in cold
condition. Commonly used seven different branded-commercial
tea samples were also procured from a local market for fluoride
analysis.

Figure 1: Appearance of tea garden and young and old tea
leaves.

Estimation of total fluoride level in tea samples
Young and old tea leaves were thoroughly washed with
distilled water and dried at 75°C for 6 hours. Then the dried tea
leaves were chopped; powdered and sieved through 0.25µm sieve
to obtain particle size 0.25µm. Two grams of each was weighed
(dried young and old tea leaves and commercial tea samples) and
they were reduced in to ash after keeping them in a muffle furnace
at 600°C for 4 hours. The ash was dissolved in 5ml 0.5M perchloric
acid and the excess acidity was neutralized by 0.5M NaOH and
followed by the addition of 0.5M sodium citrate buffer to maintain
the pH level 6.5. The content was made up to 20 ml and the fluoride
level was estimated through Ion Selective Electrode method [14].

Estimation of extractable fluoride level in tea samples

One gram each of commercial tea samples and tea leaves
(old and young) were separately taken in conical flask contains
80mL Milli-Q distilled water. Then the content was kept in boiling
water bath and brewed for 15 minutes. The solutions were cooled,
filtered through muslin cloth and are made up to 100mL with
distilled water. Then the fluoride level in tea infusion was analyzed
using fluoride Ion Selective Electrode method [27].

Assessment of prevalence of fluorosis

Prevalence of fluorosis in selected 12 fluoride endemic villages
of Nalgonda district of Telangana, South India was assessed
through clinical survey and expressed as percentage prevalence of
fluorosis. Symptoms of dental and skeletal fluorosis were shown
in Figure 2. The percentage prevalence of fluorosis was calculated
from the number of people affected by fluorosis in the respective
area with total number of people surveyed. Totally 1702 boys
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and 1384 girls aged between 8 to 13 years; 2350 male and 1999
female with the age group above 18 to 70 years were examined
for this study.

extractable fluoride levels in young, old tea leaves and commercial
tea samples were assessed through the statistical parameters such
as correlation coefficient (r); coefficient of determination (r2);
Fisher-ratio (F - ratio); linear regression; Student’s t- test; Pearson
correlation analysis and one-way ANOVA. Statistical analyses were
performed by using SPSS statistical software package version
22.0. P<0.05 was considered as statistically significant.

Results

Total and extractable fluoride levels in various tea
samples
Table 1: Total and extractable fluoride levels in young, old tea leaves
and commercial tea samples.

Figure 2: Symptoms of dental (A-D) and skeletal fluorosis (E-G).

Collection and analysis of water samples
A total of 95 drinking water samples were collected from all
corners and middle of the selected fluorosis endemic villages
and the collected water samples were stored in clean, high
density polyethylene bottles at 4°C till F analysis. Fluoride levels
in drinking water samples were measured by using fluoride ion
selective electrode.

Collection and analysis of prepared tea samples

A total of sixty milk-added ready to drink tea samples, (five
each tea samples) were collected from the selected twelve
fluorosis endemic villages and carefully packed in polyethylene
bottles. Fluoride level in the tea samples was analyzed using
fluoride ion analyzer.

Estimation of fluoride exposure dose through tea
consumption

The fluoride exposure dose through tea consumption was
calculated by the following formula

Flouride Exposure Dose =

(C × V )
BW

Where, C is the fluoride concentration (mgL-1) in tea infusion,
V is the volume of tea infusion consumed per day (mL) and BW is
the body weight (kg). The tea infusion intake levels of different age
groups were accounted through household surveys. The estimated
tea infusion intake for children and adult was about 180mL per
day respectively. For calculation, body weight of children between
the age group of 8 to 13 years was kept as 30kg. Also, the body
weight of adults between the age group of 18 to 70 years was kept
as 70kg.

Statistical analysis

Results are presented as means and standard deviations
between the observed values. Relationships between total and
00122

Sample
Type

N

Total Fluoride Level
(mg kg-1)

Extractable
Fluoride
Level
(mg L-1)

Level of
Extraction
(%)

Young tea
leaves

6

26.8 ± 13.1
(5.35)

23.0 ± 12.3
(5.0)

84 ± 9

Commercial
tea samples

7

38.3 ± 12.1
(4.5)

34.8 ± 10.4
(3.9)

92 ± 7

Old tea
leaves

6

105 ± 55.0
(22.5)

52.1 ± 24.3
(9.9)

51 ± 6

Results are represented as mean ± standard deviation (Standard error)

Total fluoride levels in young tea leaves were ranged from
10mgkg-1 to 43mgkg-1 and extractable fluoride levels (in infusion)
were ranged from 9mgL-1 to 39mgL-1. Whereas Ranges of total and
extractable fluoride level in old tea leaves were from 49mgkg-1 to
200mgkg-1 and from 27mgL-1 to 96mgL-1, respectively. Leaching of
fluoride from young tea leaves was 33% higher than the old tea
leaves. In general, more than 90% fluorides in commercial tea
samples were extractable in water by boiling. Leaching of fluoride
from commercial tea samples was significantly higher than young
and old tea leaves (p<0.01). The ranges of the total and extractable
fluoride levels in commercial tea samples were from 24mgkg-1 to
61mgkg-1 and from 22mgL-1 to 56mgL-1, respectively. Leaching
of fluoride from commercial tea samples was 41% higher than
older tea leaves. Extractable fluoride levels in old tea leaves were
about 2.3 times and 1.5 times higher than the young tea leaves and
commercial tea samples, respectively (Table 1). In addition, total
fluoride levels in old tea leaves were about 3 and 4 times higher
than the commercial tea samples and young tea leaves, respectively.
Table 2 shows the correlation between total fluoride levels and
extractable fluoride levels in young, old tea leaves and commercial
tea samples. According to the student’s t-test, total fluoride
levels in young, old tea leaves and commercial tea samples were
significantly higher than the fluoride levels of their infusions (r >
0.9666, p<0.05). It has been observed that, significant differences
in total fluoride levels as well as extractable fluoride levels in
young and old tea leaves (Table 3). In young and old tea leaves,
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there was a positive correlation between their total fluoride levels
as well as extractable fluoride levels (Table 3). Moreover, there
was no significant difference between the total fluoride levels of
young tea leaves and commercial tea samples (Table 3). There was
also no significant difference between extractable fluoride levels
of young tea leaves with commercial tea samples. There was no
significant difference between the extractable fluoride levels in
old tea leaves with commercial tea samples. Pearson correlation
analysis indicates a positive correlation between total fluoride
levels of young tea leaves with commercial tea samples. Moreover,

the same trend was observed in total fluoride levels of old tea
leaves and commercial tea samples. A weak positive correlation
was observed between extractable fluoride levels in young tea
leaves with commercial tea samples. As well as the same trend was
observed between the extractable fluoride levels of old tea leaves
with commercial tea samples. Figure 3 shows the relationship
between the fluoride levels of water and prepared tea collected
from fluorosis endemic areas. Fluoride levels in prepared tea
samples significantly increased with the increase of water fluoride
level (p<0.01).

Table 2: Correlation between total fluoride levels (Y) and extractable fluoride levels (X) in young, old tea leaves and commercial tea samples.

Statistical Analysis

t – test (Paired)

One way ANOVA

(Y) Vs (X) in Young Tea Leaves

(Y) Vs (X) in Old Tea Leaves

(Y) Vs (X)
in Commercial Tea Sample

4.5931

4.1353

2.8011

0.2713

4.7123

0.3419

t
p

0.0059

F - ratio

r

Pearson correlation

0.009

p
0.6138
0.0551
0.5696

0.9891

r

0.9805

0.9783

2

0.0311

0.9667

0.9614

0.9345

p < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant

Table 3: Relationships between total and extractable fluoride levels of young (A), old tea leaves (B) and commercial tea samples (C).
Statistical Analysis
(A)Vs (B)
t – test (Paired)
One way ANOVA
Pearson correlation
Analysis

t

Total Fluoride Level in

Extractable Fluoride Level in

(A)Vs (C)

(B)Vs (C)

(A)Vs (B)

(A)Vs (C)

(B)Vs (C)

-4.37

-1.73

3.31

-4.01

-1.67

2.12

p

0.0072

0.1442

0.0213

0.0102

0.1566

0.0877

p

0.0068

0.2361

0.0109

0.0257

0.1584

0.0688

r

0.7672

0.291

0.1664

0.5097

0.0486

0.0299

F - ratio
r

2

Result

11.57

1.59

0.8759

0.5394

Strongly Positive

Weakly Positive

9.74

0.4079
Weakly Positive

6.85

0.7139
Moderately
Positive

p < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant

2.32

0.2204
Weakly Positive

4.16

0.1728
Weakly Positive

Comparison of fluoride exposure doses from infusions
of various tea samples with prepared tea from fluorosis
endemic areas

Figure 3: Relationship between fluoride levels of water and
prepared tea from fluorosis endemic areas.
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Mean fluoride exposure dose levels through infusions of
young, old tea leaves, commercial tea samples and prepared tea
were shown in Figure 4. Children were significantly exposed to
more fluoride than the adults through tea consumption (p<0.04).
Tea samples collected from fluorosis endemic areas supply less
fluoride to children and adults than the tea infusions derived from
young, old tea leaves and commercial tea samples (Figure 4). Table
4 illustrates the comparisons of mean fluoride exposure dose levels
from infusions of young, old tea leaves, commercial tea samples
with prepared tea. There was a significant difference in fluoride
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exposure dose levels for children and adults from infusions of
young tea leaves and prepared tea (p<0.01). The range of fluoride
exposure dose level through infusions of young tea leaves from
0.05mgkg-1d-1 to 0.24mg kg-1d-1 for children and from 0.03mg kg1 -1
d to 0.14mg kg-1d-1 for adults. Also, it has been observed that,
significant differences between fluoride exposure dose levels
through infusions of old tea leaves and commercial tea samples for
children and adults (Table 4). The range of fluoride exposure dose
through old tea leaves was from 0.16mg kg-1d-1 to 0.58mg kg-1d-1
for children and from 0.10mg kg-1d-1 to 0.35mg kg-1d-1 for adults,
respectively. Moreover, tea infusions from commercial tea samples
deliver fluoride exposure doses from the range of 0.13mg kg-1d-1 to
0.33mg kg-1d-1 for children and from 0.08mg kg-1d-1 to 0.20mg kg1 -1
d for adults. Table 5 shows the comparison of fluoride exposure
dose levels between children and adults through infusions of
young, old tea leaves, commercial tea samples and prepared teas,
respectively.

Figure 4: Mean fluoride exposure dose levels through young (A),
old tea leaves (B), commercial tea samples (C) and prepared tea
(D) for children and adults.

Young tea leaves

4.246

< 0.01

Commercial tea
samples

9.142

< 0.01

Old tea leaves

5.198

Prepared tea

< 0.01

23.14

< 0.01

p < 0.05 was considered as statistically significant

Prevalence of fluorosis and fluoride exposure dose
levels through tea consumption
Nearly 88% groundwater samples from the study areas
containing more than 2mgL-1 fluoride. The range of fluoride level in
groundwater samples from fluorosis endemic areas was1.12mgL1
and 6.5mgL-1 with the mean of 3.32mgL-1. Also, the fluoride levels
in prepared tea samples were between 4.26mgL-1and 23.81mgL1
with the mean of 13.16mgL-1. According to the clinical survey,
there were 47% to 92% children and 50% to 91% adults affected
by fluorosis in the selected endemic study areas (Table 6).
Consumption of prepared tea can expose the children and adults to
fluoride ranges from 0.03mg kg-1d-1 to 0.14mgkg-1d-1 and 0.01mgkg1 -1
d to 0.06mg kg-1d-1, respectively (Table 7). According to Figure
5, there was a significant increase in the rate of prevalence of
fluorosis with the increase of fluoride exposure dose levels through
tea consumption (p<0.01). Regression analysis indicates that the
exposure of every 0.01 mgkg-1d-1 unit of fluoride exposure dose to
children subsequently increases the rate of prevalence of fluorosis
up to 7%. Also, exposure of every 0.01mgkg-1d-1 unit of fluoride
exposure dose to adults through tea consumption successively
increases the rate of prevalence of fluorosis up to 10% (Figure 5).

Table 4: One way ANOVA for comparison of fluoride exposure doses
through infusions of young, old tea leaves and commercial tea samples
with prepared tea from fluorosis endemic areas.
Children

Sample
Groups
Young tea
leaves Vs
Prepared
tea
Old tea
leaves Vs
Prepared
tea

Commercial
tea samples
Vs Prepared
tea

Adults

F - ratio

p

F - ratio

p

16.75

< 0.0001

48.18

< 0.0001

124.74

< 0.0001

168.64

< 0.0001

106.24

< 0.0001

198.55

< 0.0001

p<0.05 was considered as statistically significant

Table 5: Comparison of fluoride exposure dose levels between children
and adults through infusions of young, old tea leaves, commercial tea
samples and prepared tea
Sample Type
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Children Vs Adults
t

p

Figure 5: Relationships between fluoride exposure doses
through prepared tea and prevalence of fluorosis among children
(a) and adults (b) in fluorosis endemic areas.
Table 6: Prevalence of fluorosis in fluorosis endemic areas of Nalgonda
district, Telangana.
Prevalence of Fluorosis
among Children

Prevalence of Fluorosis
among Adults

Surveyed

Affected

Prevalence
of Fluorosis
(%)

Area 1

608

300

49

754

409

54

Area 3

260

160

62

421

258

61

Areas

Area 2
Area 4
Area 5

404
185
199

372
167
170

92
90
85

Surveyed

Affected

Prevalence
of Fluorosis
(%)

476
255
268

432
228
232

91
89
87
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Area 6

279

195

70

437

294

67

Area 8

116

70

60

211

118

56

Area 7

213

Area 9

Area 10

174

115

201

139

154

Area 11
Area 12

145

293

72

205

68
66
47
69
70

302
306
195
280
444

204

68

213

70

98

50

184

66

300

68

Table 7: Fluoride level in drinking water, prepared tea and fluoride exposure dose through prepared tea from fluorosis endemic areas.
Fluoride Level (mg L-1)

Name of
the Area

Fluoride Exposure Dose
through prepared Tea
(mg kg-1 d-1)

Drinking
Water

Prepared
Tea

Children

Adults

Area 1

2.34 ± 0.33

10.1 ± 1.3

0.06 ±
0.008

0.03 ±
0.003

Area 3

2.80 ± 0.64

11.1 ± 2.8

0.07 ±
0.017

0.03 ±
0.007

Area 2

4.81 ± 1.12

Area 4

4.35 ± 1.12

Area 5

4.24 ± 1.19

Area 6

3.42 ± 0.74

Area 7

3.13 ± 0.34

Area 8

2.50 ± 0.62

Area 9

3.03 ± 0.32

Area 10

1.44 ± 0.25

Area 11

3.06 ± 0.42

Area 12

3.68 ± 0.52

19.8 ± 3.7

17.8 ± 3.8
18.7 ± 2.6
13.5 ± 2.8
11.9 ± 1.4
10.6 ± 2.6
11.5 ± 1.4
5.7 ± 1.0

12.3 ± 0.8
15.0 ± 1.0

0.12 ±
0.022
0.11 ±
0.023
0.11 ±
0.016
0.08 ±
0.017
0.07 ±
0.008
0.06 ±
0.016
0.07 ±
0.008
0.03 ±
0.006
0.07 ±
0.005
0.09 ±
0.006

0.05 ±
0.010
0.05 ±
0.010
0.05 ±
0.007
0.03 ±
0.007
0.03 ±
0.004
0.03 ±
0.007
0.03 ±
0.004
0.01 ±
0.003
0.03 ±
0.002
0.04 ±
0.003

Results are represented as mean ± standard deviation

Discussion

Total and extractable fluoride levels in tea samples
It has been found that, large quantities of fluoride were
accumulated in tea leaves, especially in old tea leaves (≥200mg Kg1
). Accumulation of fluoride in tea plants depends on pH, fluoride
and aluminum levels in soil. Moreover, nowadays fertilizers are
widely used to boost the production of tea. Tea plants can readily
absorb more fluoride from soil when it is fertilized with fluoride
containing fertilizers [28]. Cryolite is one of the fluorides bearing
mineral (Na3AlF6, sodium hexafluoro aluminate) and it is widely
used as pesticide in tea gardens in large scale. Large quantities
00125

of fluoride can be easily absorbed by the tea leaves through the
usage of cryolite [29]. Therefore, good agricultural practices are
much needed for cultivating tea plants regarding the usage of
fluoride containing pesticides and fertilizers. This can be useful to
maintain the soil quality and ultimately to reduce fluoride level in
tea plants. Mostly young tea leaves were used for the manufacture
of commercial tea samples [30]. In young tea leaves, the quantities
of ionic and soluble forms of fluoride were higher than old tea
leaves. In old tea leaves, fluoride were present as insoluble forms
such as AlF3, MgF2 and CaF2 [31]. Leaching of fluoride from old tea
leaves was significantly lower than young leaves and commercial
tea samples (p<0.06). Since, the high fluoride level in infusions
of old tea leaves, common ion effect may prevent the further
dissolution of fluoride from old tea leaves. Usage of high fluoride
water for tea preparation ultimately increases the fluoride level of
prepared tea. This ultimately enhances the fluoride intake through
tea consumption [32,33]. Nearly 34% fluoride in prepared tea was
derived from high fluoride water used for processing tea infusions
in fluorosis endemic regions [16]. There was a considerable
difference between the fluoride levels of infusions from young tea
leaves and commercial tea samples. The same was observed in
the earlier study also where the infusions directly prepared from
tea leaves significantly lower than the infusions prepared from
packaged tea samples [15]. Nowadays, Sulfuryl fluoride (SO2F₂)
gas is being used as fumigant in storage of tea packages which is
the source of fluoride; it may diffuse into tea and it may be the
reason for the additional fluoride level in infusions prepared from
commercially packed tea samples. Hence, necessary modification
is needed in storage/preservation of commercial tea.

Influence of tea consumption on the prevalence of
fluorosis and fluoride exposure

According to the result, fluoride exposure dose levels through
tea consumption were significantly decreased with increase
of age (p<0.01). Hence, children are more exposed to fluoride
than adults. As the old tea leaves contain more fluoride, fluoride
exposure doses from old tea leaves were two times higher than
the other tea samples. Hence a great caution is needed to avoid
the contamination of old tea leaves with commercial tea samples.
However, the old tea leaves are not commonly used for commercial
purposes; some of the black tea samples and low grade dust tea
were used old tea leaves and commercially supplying with low cost
for the preparation of tea [17]. Children were exposed to fluoride
about three and four times higher than the recommended safe
level of 0.05mgkg-1d-1 through young tea leaves and commercial
tea samples, respectively. Adults were exposed to fluoride about
two and three times higher than the safe limit (0.05mgkg-1d-1)
from young and commercial tea samples, respectively. Hence,
a great care must be taken to avoid the fluoride exposure into a
hazardous level through tea consumption. Prepared tea samples
from fluorosis endemic areas were containing less fluoride
than the infusions of young, old tea leaves and commercial tea
samples. Prepared teas from study areas deliver fluoride exposure
dose from 0.03mgkg-1d-1 to 0.14mgkg-1d-1 and 0.01mgkg-1d-1 to
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0.06mgkg-1d-1 to the children and adults, respectively. In study
villages, commonly tea infusions were processing by the addition
of more than one third of milk with water. Normally, milk contains
very low fluoride than water from high fluoride areas. Hence,
the usage of milk instead of water for the preparation tea can
minimize the fluoride level in prepared tea samples. Moreover,
due to the presence of high calcium in milk, milk consumptions
diminish the fluoride bioavailability through the gastrointestinal
tract by 20-50% in human [34]. High calcium in milk can reacts
with fluoride and leads to form insoluble calcium fluoride (CaF2)
in the gastrointestinal tract. Moreover, the rate of prevalence of
fluorosis among the milk-consuming children is lower than that
of non-milk consuming children [35]. Hence, the addition of
milk with tea can reduce fluoride absorption and excess fluoride
burden. However, the qualitative reduction in fluoride exposure
dose levels by the addition of different volumes of milk during tea
preparation was not performed in this study. In addition, previous
studies recommended those infusions of leaves from some
of the medicinal plants such as Aspalathus linearis (Rooibos);
Cyclopiaspp (Honey bush); Psidiumguyava L., (Common guava);
Menthapiperita (Mint); Punicagranatum L. (Pomegranate); and
Ocimumtenuiflorum L. (Holy basil) are suggested as alternatives for
tea. The recommended herbal infusions instead of tea were given
the similar aroma like tea infusion. It was also suggested the above
plant leaves have more medicinal properties and low fluoride
content than the tea plant [36]. Hence the infusions prepared
from the suggested plant leaves can deliver comparatively lesser
fluoride than the tea infusions to the people in fluorosis endemic
areas.

Conclusion

Young tea leaves contain low fluoride than the old tea leaves
and commercial tea samples. However, leaching of fluoride
from old tea leaves was significantly lower than young leaves
and commercial tea samples. In addition, leaching of fluoride
from commercial tea samples was higher than the young and
old tea leaves. Consumption of prepared tea can deliver fluoride
exposure dose from 0.03mgkg-1d-1 to 0.14mgkg-1d-1 and 0.01mgkg1 -1
d to 0.06mgkg-1d-1 to the children and adults, respectively.
Fluoride exposure dose levels through the consumption of
prepared tea were considerably lesser than other teas. Hence, the
consumption of milk-added tea and the usage of young tea leaves
for tea preparation can reduce the fluoride level in tea infusions.
Also, it has been recommended to use the suggested herbal tea
alternatives instead of tea and processing of tea with low fluoride
water in order to minimize fluoride intake through tea. Therefore,
adopting the recommended practices for the preparation of tea
can reduce daily fluoride exposure and minimizes fluorosis risks
in fluoride endemic areas.
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